Kim Feenstra (the Netherlands, 1986) is a model and actress. Her modeling career started in 2007 when she
won Holland’s Next Top Model. Since then she has been featured in various fashions shows and editorials in
magazines such as Glamour, Cosmopolitan, Beau Monde, Glossy and Harpers’s Bazaar, including a beauty
spread for Italian Vogue by Miles Aldridge (August 2013) and Greg Lotus (May 2013) and Dutch Vogue in
March 2014 by Marc de Groot.

Kim was discovered on the streets of Amsterdam in 2006 when she was 20 by a Parisian agency. In 2007 her
best friend signed her up for Holland’s Next Topmodel, a modeling competition broadcasted on Dutch TV,
which she won on May 14th that year. This was the true kick-off of her career.
In January 2014, Kim was chosen as model of the month by Iva Mirbach, Editor in Chief of
FashionModelDirectory.com, the world’s largest fashion database. “Kim looks up to Waris Dirie, and is the
perfect choice to kick off the new year”, according to Iva Mirbach.
Currently, she is the face of successful campaigns for brands like Hunkemöller, Garcia Jeans and Zinzi jewelry
and works for many clients both nationally and internationally.

Other Activities
TEDxAmsterdamWomen
In December 2012, Kim gave a motivational speech about her life during the prestigious event TEDxAmsterdamWomen.
Her goal was to inspire women to believe in theirselves as she firmly believes that; “Only when you believe in yourself, you
can create opportunities to realize your dreams”.
Watch the full speech here: https://youtu.be/5SlWeIijFlk
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Linda Magazine
In 2016 the well-known Dutch magazine Linda. published a very sexy photoshoot of Kim together with Dutch
television host Geraldine Kemper. As expected, the images went viral which gave exposure to Kim’s believe that
it doesn’t matter which gender you love, as long as there’s love. Kim: “I am so proud of this shoot. I really
exposed myself literally and figuratively. I just wanted to say: Be good to yourself. Don’t care too much about
what other people say. Do what you like, what makes you happy, whatever suits you. Dare to be yourself! And,
let other people be themselves too."

FHM500 – Most beautiful woman of the Netherlands
Kim was chosen as the most beautiful woman of the Netherlands. For FHM500 Kim did a special fotoshoot to
celebrate this title. Backstage video of the shoot: https://youtu.be/KT9WJFFHJAs
Fashion - The Legend Collection
In collaboration with clothing label Angel&Maclean, Kim designed a special collection of 11 limited edition
items inspired by legends who made a change in the world like Nelson Mandela, rapper Tupac Shakur and
mind blowing guitarist Jimi Hendrix. The collection proves she is not only successful in front of the camera, it also
shows her great eye for detail in the clothes she designed.

Kim Feenstra as an actress
Next to modeling, Kim Feenstra is building her career as an actress rapidly. She already starred in some major
Dutch movies like Mannenharten (2013 - Mark de Cloe - https://youtu.be/FmNPFbhRdo4), Verliefd op Ibiza
(2013 - Johan Nijenhuis), Prinses op de erwt (2016 - https://youtu.be/K6qrOcH-2oM) and the Turkish movie
‘The Last Ottoman’ (2007).
In 2012 she left a strong impression with her role in the Dutch TV crime series Van God Los (dir. Mark de Cloe).
The serie tells stories about heinous criminal acts inspired by true stories. "Kim plays a starring role in which she
dares to be real, pure and raw.” Watch one of the scenes with Kim here: https://youtu.be/wH28uaK-Qho.
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Kim became known for her childish voice during Hollands Next Top Model. She later revealed being partly
deaf on both ears due to an accident when she was a child. It is now one of her trademarks and even landed
her the role of the wife of the puppet Topo Gigio in the Hollywood film production “The American dream of
Gigio”. The film, with a mix of digital animation and live actions, is made by executive producer Steve Waterman
(Casper, Stuart little, Alvin), former president of MGM and Paramount Gary Marenzi and the screenplay is done
by Irene Mecchi and Bridget Terry (The Brave, The King Lion)

In love with Ibiza, (Verliefd op Ibiza) directed by Johan Nijenhuis, got the first place in the Dutch box office, with
a total yield of more 5,1 million at the box office.
Kevin (Jan Kooijman) is a young footballer who recently made a multimillion deal by transferring to FC
Barcelona. He hardly realizes what is happening to him. Too young, too rich, too beautiful. His girlfriend Elza
(Kim Feenstra) knows how Kevin should spend his millions. She is eagerly anticipating her birthday where Kevin
will ask her the most important question of all. Kevin’s grandmother observes it all from the sidelines with concern.
https://youtu.be/FmNPFbhRdo4
Mannenharten, directed by Mark de Cloe, has been the success in Nederland. Premiered on 28 November
2013, during the first two weeks the film attracted 215,000 people to the movie theaters and earned a total
of 1.6 million: at the end of 2013 it has been the 5th in top film score.
Television Shows
Kim is frequently asked as a guest in Dutch television shows:
- RTL Late Night (2015-2016) - Talkshow with Humberto Tan, several times - https://youtu.be/vwzGBBVI-y4
- Wander (2016) – Online Travelshow - https://youtu.be/aXMyx2lHKXs- https://youtu.be/aXMyx2lHKXshttps://youtu.be/aXMyx2lHKXs - https://youtu.be/dcxA9p-PEWo
- LindaTV Badgasten (2016) - https://youtu.be/IT-6GPPmBHE
- Dit was het nieuws (2015) - satirical weekly show about the news
- Hollands Next Top Model - member of the jury
- Ik hou van Holland (2009 & 2011) - weekly entertainment show - team member
- Pelgrim’s Code (2013) - Contestant and finalist - https://youtu.be/KoyqXJ2btJ0
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Currently Kim is a contestant in the Dutch Television Show “Het Perfecte Plaatje” (The Perfect Picture). The show
is weekly broadcasted on Dutch Television (RTL 4) until December 2016.
Trailer: http://www.rtlxl.nl/?&_ga=1.224123038.403921060.1458117402 - !/leader-het-perfecte-plaatje365269/22187f9b-95f2-468f-a40d-2241f3a2ed32
Episode 1: http://www.rtlxl.nl/?&_ga=1.224123038.403921060.1458117402 - !/het-perfecte-plaatje365269/a257e649-cf24-4e4a-abe0-0e4e404737e1

Red Carpet
Kim is a welcomed guest at Red Carpet events.

More about Kim Feenstra
Website: http://www.kimfeenstra.nl– info@kimfeenstra.nl
Instagram: @k2im
Portfolio: http://kimfeenstra.nl/portfolio/and video’s: http://kimfeenstra.nl/videos/
Management: VDM Model Management http://www.vdmmodels.com- info@vdmmodels.com
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